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Introduction
Visually presented letters and words constitute a particular class of visual objects for literate people. Left posterior brain damage can disrupt their processing in the relative absence of other deficits (and notably, with preserved writing), a disorder known as pure alexia. Demanding visual tests can uncover subtle abnormalities for non-orthographic material in pure alexic patients [9, 24, 27] . However, the reading disorder is typically the major complaint of these patients, and constitutes their main difficulty in everyday life. Patients with pure alexia can occasionally be unable to read even a single letter [20] . More often, they can identify letters, albeit with reduced speed and accuracy, and read words slowly and one letter at a time (letter-by-letter reading). As a consequence, they show a word length effect in oral word reading. Pure alexia might result from different functional deficits [48] , but an impairment of visual letter identification has been repeatedly underlined [1, 4, 11, 47] (see [10] for review).
Does this difficulty in identifying visually presented letters reflect an impaired mental representation of the letters, or are these representations intact, as suggested by patients" preserved ability to write? To assess the integrity and the availability of visual representations, one may ask subjects to conjure up a mental image of the relevant object, and record their performance on a variety of tasks requiring processing of these visual mental images [see 38] . Unfortunately, visual knowledge of letters has rarely been explored in pure alexia. In those studies in which such an assessment has been made, patients were able to perform tasks requiring visual mental imagery of letters. For example, KQu [31] , a pure alexic patient with impaired imagery for the form and colour of objects, performed in the normal range when asked to count the corners of upper-case letters, whose names were auditorily presented. Patient SP [47] , who made errors on visual identification of words and single letters, could accurately describe the form of letters from memory, or answer to specific questions about the structural characteristics of letters. Similarly, patient CK [8] , who was unable to identify letters and words on visual presentation, could nevertheless perform at ceiling several difficult tasks requiring the processing of visual mental images of orthographic material.
Madame D, a pure alexic patient whose residual reading capacities were disrupted by a second, right hemisphere lesion [5] , showed a similar pattern of dissociation between severely impaired visual identification of letters, words and digits, and intact visual mental imagery for these same visual entities [3] .
In this latter study, it was suggested that mental imagery for letters might have a different status from visual knowledge of object form, faces and colours [see also 32], because letter imagery seems to rely on subtler spatial constraints as compared with these other visual items. Moreover, knowledge of letter form might be used for the motor act of writing. In support of this notion, an impairment of letter imagery has been described in agraphic patients with parietal lesions [16, 28, 42] , rather than in pure alexic patients.
Indeed, as Goldenberg [32] pointed out, when asked questions about the physical appearance of letters one may find oneself responding either by mentally reading or by mentally writing the relevant letter. Although the latter may be more common, Goldenberg [32] recognized the possibility that some alexic patients might show impaired letter imagery, provided that these patients rely primarily on mental reading to solve the letter imagery tasks.
Here we confirm this prediction by describing the case of an alexic patient with preserved writing who claimed to have lost the visual mental images of letters, and indeed showed severely impaired performance on tests tapping visual mental imagery for orthographic material. Interestingly, his performance was dramatically ameliorated when he was allowed to trace the contour of these items with his fingers. This pattern of performance suggests that at least two codes, one visually-based and the other motor-based, may be used to solve tasks requiring visual mental imagery of letters.
Case report
VSB, a 62-year-old cardiologist, was admitted to hospital because of a generalized convulsive crisis. A cerebral haematoma was discovered and surgically evacuated, leaving a residual lesion in the left temporal and parietal lobes (Fig. 1) . After the acute phase of the disease, the patient was initially severely anomic and produced occasional phonemic paraphasias; these aphasic symptoms gradually improved. At the time of testing, VSB had a mild impairment of word finding leading to occasional semantic paraphasias or circumlocutions. Writing was preserved, with occasional spelling errors (Fig. 2) . VSB never showed problems in recognizing familiar faces. =============== Fig. 1 and 2 
Reading tests
Word reading. At the time of testing, VSB"s only complaint was his reading disorder. We presented him with a list of 100 words, consisting of groups of 20 words of 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 letters in length, printed in lower case on a paper strip. Half of the stimuli were high-frequency words (>50 per million from the Brulex database for French word counts [15] ), half were low-frequency words (<13 per million). Accuracy and reading time were recorded manually by the examiner, who started a stopwatch upon stimulus presentation and stopped it when the response was complete. VSB read slowly and letter by letter, with frequent hesitations. He read 84 out of 100 words correctly. A word length effect was present (Fig. 3) seconds per item, but was eventually able to read 25/26 lowercase letters (error: y  "x"), 24/26 uppercase letters (errors: P  "R", Q  "S"), and the totality of the digits.
Imagery of orthographic material
Unless otherwise mentioned, VSB"s performance in imagery tests was contrasted with that of six righthanded individuals without brain damage, aged 48-77 years (mean, 64.00; SD, 13.33).
Uppercase letter imagery.
We asked subjects to state from memory whether uppercase letters named by the examiner contained any curved lines [14] . All the letters of the French alphabet were presented.
VSB performed this task twice, on two separate occasions ( Table 2 ). Mental letter construction. Subjects were required to identify uppercase letters which they had to mentally construct following oral instructions. We developed a French version of this test devised by Morris Moscovitch [8] . A question was asked for every letter of the alphabet (e.g., "Take the letter V, turn it upside down. Put a horizontal line through the middle of it. What is the result?"). VSB claimed to be unable to visualise the letters while he was trying to mentally construct them. "It"s blurred, it"s strange", were his comments. He hesitated before producing a frequently incorrect response. For example, when asked to imagine a Q, and to take away the small stroke at the bottom, he said that the result was "I". He sometimes tried to draw the items with his finger on the table in front of him, a strategy which we discouraged. Eventually, he gave only five corrects responses.
===============
To ascertain that his defective performance on this task did not depend on a failure to understand the instructions (which were indeed complex for some of the items, see the Appendix in [8] ), we asked VSB to perform the same task again, this time allowing him to follow the instructions by drawing the letters on a paper with a pencil. In this condition, his performance rose to 21/26 (81%) correct, which is fairly satisfactory, taking into account his alexia and the controls" level of performance on the version of the task performed without visual aid (see Table 2 ).
Lowercase letter imagery. We invited subjects to state from memory whether lowercase letters named by the examiner contained an ascender (e.g., b, h), a descender (p, g), or neither (m, e). Again, all the letters of the alphabet were presented. VSB"s performance was severely defective, because he gave only five correct responses. Also in this case we subsequently allowed the patient to use his finger to draw on the table the letters. Again, this strategy dramatically improved his performance (see Table 2 ). While still defective as contrasted to controls" performance, the strategy of tracing the letters led to a statistically significant improvement in VSB"s performance,  2 (1) = 7.99 (continuity-corrected), p<0.005.
Word imagery.
A list of 40 words was prepared. Ten contained one or more letters with an ascender (e.g., b, h), ten contained one or more letters with a descender (p, g), ten contained letters with both ascenders and descenders, and ten contained letters with neither. Subjects listened to the words one at a time, and had to state from memory whether the word contained vertically long letters or not, and, if so, whether the letter(s) crossed the higher or the lower boundary of the line [57] . VSB performed this task twice, on separate test sessions. The first time he scored 55% correct. The second time was during a relatively late test session, and, though still claiming of being unable to visualise the words in his mind"s eye, VSB often could not help tracing the words with his finger on the table. Despite this strategy (which we were not able to prevent), his performance remained defective (see Table 2 ). Most of his errors on this session (n=7) concerned words that crossed both the inferior and the superior borders, and presumably arose because VSB produced an "ascender" or "descender" response as soon as he encountered one such letter while tracing the words, without completing the tracing to see whether a letter from another category was present.
Imagery of non-orthographic material
Although the present study is primarily concerned with imagery for orthographic material, we tested VSB on a variety of tasks tapping visual mental imagery abilities for object form, object colour, faces, and spatial relationships. Neuropsychological evidence suggests that each of these imagery domains may be affected independently of the others [32] . The patterns of co-occurrence of different imagery and perceptual deficits may ultimately shed light on the mechanisms of mental imagery abilities and on their relationships with perceptual processes [3, 23] . VSB claimed to be able to visually imagine nonorthographic items, and indeed showed normal or near-normal performance in the experimental tasks involving these items.
=============== Table 3 about here
===============
Object form. Table 3 shows the performance of VSB and the control subjects on imagery tests for object form. Subjects were asked oral questions concerning the visual appearance of objects and animals.
Subjects had to state from memory whether the object corresponding to the name spoken by the examiner (e.g., a mug) was higher than it is wide or wider than it is high [see 41]. Another list of pairs of object names was presented, the subjects having this time to state which object had a larger size [see 53]. In a third task, animal names were orally presented (e.g., deer), subjects having to judge from memory whether each animal is larger or smaller than a goat [see 41]. Finally, pairs of names referring to morphologically similar objects (e.g., nail/screw) were presented orally, and subjects had to state which visual detail was typically different between the objects referred to by the members of each pair [see 18]. VSB performed this task twice on separate occasions. He performed all these task at ceiling or in the normal range, except for the "discriminating detail" test, in which he made one more mistake than the worst performance of controls. However, at a subsequent retest VSB"s performance on this task was found normal.
Colour. Fifteen pairs of items were proposed verbally by the examiner [see 19]. Each pair was composed of objects of the same colour with a different hue (e.g., spinach/lettuce). Subjects were asked to say which of the items within a pair was lighter in colour. Results of colour imagery tests are reported in Table 4 .
VSB made one more error than the worst performance of 18 normal controls (mean age 62.88, SD 10.92).
This result raises the possibility that imagery for colours, while phenomenally possible, was not perfectly intact in VSB. It must be noted, however, that most items in the mental hue discrimination tests concerned fruit or vegetables, items with which VSB was not particularly familiar. To further explore VSB"s imagery for colours, we asked him to say the typical colour of 20 orally presented items (e.g., elephant, fir, carrot).
VSB"s performance in this task was errorless. In a further test, we presented him with plates containing a correctly coloured item among five incorrectly coloured copies (e.g., a yellow banana among green, blue, red, pink and violet ones). VSB performed this task in the range of five controls (mean age, 53.60 years; SD, 20.82).
=============== Table 4 about here =============== Faces. We asked subjects questions about the overall shape of the face (round, oval, etc.), the shape of the nose (thin/large), and the shape of the lips (thin/fleshy) of famous faces (e.g., "Were Marilyn Monroe"s lips rather thin or fleshy?"). VSB performed this task in the normal range (see Table 5 ). [26] . Subjects saw a pattern composed of either 3 or 4 dots randomly placed on a horizontal A4 sheet. In a "perceptual" condition, a central arrow was presented on the sheet, pointing either toward one of the dots, or toward an empty space between dots.
The subjects" task was to determine whether the arrow pointed to one of the dots or not. For half of the items, the arrow pointed leftward, for the other half it pointed rightward. In an "imagery" condition, the stimulus and procedure were the same, except that subjects saw the arrow (printed on a different sheet) only after the dots had disappeared. In practice, a sheet containing only the dots was presented for 5 sec, followed by a blank sheet and by a sheet containing only the arrow. Subjects had thus to imagine the spatial position of the dots in order to perform the task. VSB performance (shown in Table 5 ) was faultless in the perceptual condition. In the imagery condition, he made ten errors, five for left-and five for right-directed arrows. This result was in the lower range of controls" performance.
Discussion
We described the case of VSB, a pure alexic patient with impaired knowledge of the visual appearance of letters and words. His knowledge of visual aspects of other items was comparatively preserved 1 , as was 1 As reported in the Results section, VSB"s performance was occasionally slightly impaired on tasks exploring shape and colour imagery. Such impairments would accord well with the literature on imagery in mental imagery for spatial relationships. The pattern of dissociation shown by VSB between impaired visual mental imagery and relatively preserved motor-based knowledge for orthographic material suggests that separate codes, respectively based on visual appearance and on motor engrams, may be used to access knowledge of the visual form of letters and words.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first observation of a relatively selective deficit of visual mental imagery for orthographic material in a patient with alexia without agraphia. The previously described cases of letter imagery deficits [16, 28, 42] had a concomitant writing disorder. Although our patient"s lesion extended to the parietal lobe, it apparently did not affect his ability to trace well-formed letters or words.
Crary and Heilman [16] reported the case of a patient who, after sustaining a high left parietal lesion,
showed severely impaired performance in letter writing and concomitant, although apparently less severe, deficits of spatial imagery and of visual mental imagery for letters. These authors concluded that a "graphemic area" in the parietal lobe contains knowledge of the physical aspects of letters and is responsible for transcoding these features into the motor act of writing (see also [50] ). Déjerine [20] proposed that the left angular gyrus contains the "optical images of letters", whose loss is one cause of agraphia. Our observation, that a deficit of letter imagery may be present in the absence of agraphia, and that motor rehearsal may help circumvent this deficit, suggests that separate codes may be used for representing the visual appearance and the motor programs associated with letters. Within this framework, it is conceivable that concomitant damage to these motor representations, as may have been the case for the patients with left temporal lesions [2] . However, VSB"s massive deficit of letter and word imagery was clearly disproportionate to these putative impairments.
If, as suggested by the present results, different abilities underlie the knowledge of the visual aspect of letters and the spatio-motor programs used to trace them 2 , then one might expect that agraphic patients with selective deficits for the spatio-motor aspects of letters might use their spared visual knowledge of letters to improve their writing. Indeed, a Japanese patient with apraxic dysgraphia due to thalamic damage could use his intact visual images of kanji characters to write them by building the corresponding visual letter images and subsequently copying them on the sheet [46] . Conversely, pure alexic patients may learn to use their (intact) motor representations of letters in order to facilitate reading. As already noted by Déjerine [20] , a patient with pure alexia, "who can neither read nor even re-read his own writings, can nevertheless manage to do so by using an artifice that involves his muscular sense. By following with his finger the contours of the letters of by tracing them on the palm of his hand, he can manage to spell letters and words" (p. 32). These strategies may be at the basis of the use of kinaesthetic reading in rehabilitation of pure alexia [51] . A particularly impressive case of spontaneous use of kinaesthetic reading in pure alexia comes from the report of patient Schneider 3 [30] (English translation in [21] ), who had a reading impairment which allowed him to (slowly) read words when presented in free vision, but not tachistoscopically. "His reading was accomplished by a series of minute head-and hand-movements -he "wrote" with his hand what his eyes saw" [30] (p. 317 of the English translation [21] ). As a matter of fact, reading, as well as visual object identification, was impossible if Schneider was prevented from adopting 2 This notion leaves of course open the possibility that normal subjects may preferentially use a motorbased strategy to mentally solve problems related to the visual shape of letters [32, 40] . Why VSB did not spontaneously do so remains an open question (note, however, that after a few testing sessions he did began to spontaneously trace letters and words in the air or on the table, when questioned about their visual form). 3 A reviewer of the present article pointed out that the validity of this patient"s symptoms has been doubted.
As Teuber formulated in his obituary [55] to Kurt Goldstein, "Schneider … to some of us seemed like the platonic idea of a brain-injured patient than a patient himself" (p. 306).
this strategy (of which he was totally unaware) by impeding head or body movements. Although unfortunately there is no mention of visual imagery for letters in the Gelb and Goldstein report, Schneider claimed to have lost the ability of forming any visual image. Sirigu and Duhamel [54] recently reported on a patient (JB), who, after lesions to both temporal poles due to herpes simplex encephalitis, showed a pattern of performance for letter imagery similar to that of VSB. JB, who was unable to visualize objects, colours and faces (without corresponding deficits in perception), performed at chance when comparing upper-case letters on the basis of their imagined lower-case appearance, unless micro-movements of the fingers were allowed, which markedly improved his performance. In a similar way, he could solve tasks involving mental rotation of hands only when the task conditions encouraged covert motor processing.
According to the leading cognitive model of visual mental imagery [22, 39] , visual mental images are produced by a retro-activation [17] of early visual cortices by more anterior areas, where semantic knowledge is stored. In the case of a perceptual deficit, a corresponding mental imagery deficit should cooccur, because "no other cortices, and certainly no other higher order, integrative cortices, are capable of supporting the recall of the perceptually impaired feature" [17, p. 33] . Recent neuropsychological evidence of double dissociations between perceptual and imagery abilities [3, 6-8, 12, 13, 36, 49] (see [33] and [2] for recent reviews) urges for a revision of this hypothesis, because the integrity of occipital visual areas seems far from being crucial for imagery abilities 4 . Our present results concur with other abundant evidence in suggesting that damage to downstream visual areas located in the temporal lobes is, instead, both necessary and sufficient to produce visual imagery deficits [13, 19, 43, 49, 52, 54] . In the domain of pure alexia, we see as particularly suggestive the contrast between the patterns of performance of Madame D [3] , whose lesions affected BA 18, 19 and 37, and whose visual mental imagery for letters and words was entirely spared (despite her profound alexia), and of VSB, whose lesion extended much more anteriorly into the left temporal lobe, as well as into the parietal lobe, and who showed severely impaired 4 Also, several neuroimaging studies [reviewed in 44] found no evidence of an increased activity in early visual cortices during visual mental imagery.
imagery for the visual aspects of orthographic material. Structures including the infero-temporal cortex, the mesial temporo-limbic regions and perhaps the temporal pole might be critical for processing of knowledge based upon visual information [29, 45] . Damage to domain-specific regions [37] or circuits [34] in the ventral temporal lobe might thus contribute to the occurring of selective deficits of visually-based knowledge. Position discrimination (N=20)
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Fig. 2.
Writing on dictation of the following items: "amour" (love), "animal", "cerveau" (brain), "activité"
(activity, note the addition of a final e), "ciel" (sky), "boite" (box), "homme" (man, note the omission of the "o"), "un gars" (a boy, the "n" is replaced by a "m"), "les oiseaux chantent dans les buissons"
(the birds are singing in the bushes). 
